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The focus of this thesis is interactions of scholars with electronic texts (e-texts). 
Although computer technology has become an increasingly prominent part of various 
practices, and textual sources have key roles in scholarship, particularly in research in 
the humanities, interactions of humanities researchers with electronic texts have been 
only marginally investigated. Scholars in the humanities use a wide range of primary 
materials, which are essential for their research, but the understanding of their 
interactions with these materials in electronic form is very limited. This study has 
explored  roles of electronic text in research enquiry in literary and historical studies, 
and aimed to deepen the understanding of the nature of scholars’ engagement with e-
texts. The study has focused on the engagement of scholars in literary and historical 
studies with electronic texts used as primary materials. Researchers in these disciplines 
are known for their intense use of textual sources, particularly a wide variety of 
primary sources. A hermeneutical approach and qualitative methodology were used in 
the study involving interviews and other methods of data-gathering from sixteen 
academic researchers who discussed thirty research projects. The participants’ 
perceptions of e-texts as fluid entities, which can include a variety of formats and 
media, underpinned their discussions of engagement with e-texts. The study results 
revealed a range of scholars’ interactions with the e-texts used to investigate research 
topics and present results of their research projects. The study uncovered four types of 
uses of electronic texts: Supplementing, Locating, Exploring and Analysing text. The 
data analysis identified four functions of e-texts in projects: Support in finding 
documents and information, Aid in managing the research process, Aid in 
investigation of the topic, and Contribution to writing and presenting research results. 
Electronic texts played Support and Substantive roles in research projects. Support 
roles aid in providing the basis for research, and Substantive roles aid in exploring the 
topic and presenting research findings. The identified uses, functions and roles 
highlight the multifaceted contributions of electronic texts to all phases of the research 
process. A number of influences from electronic and research environments were 
identified as challenges and aids in working with electronic texts. The study findings 
 
are related to considerations of text as information and to social aspects of information 
processes in academic research, which contribute to theoretical discussions in 
information studies. The thesis discusses implications of the study for the design of 
electronic information systems and for the support of research in the humanities. 
Insights into scholars’ research processes and theoretical considerations indicate a 
number of areas for future investigation. 
